Abstract. This paper proposes the enhanced transmission protocol that can transmit image data effectively as well as various scalar sensing data in WSN. The proposed protocol consists of application protocol that marks packet quality level for the differentiated transmission of scalar data and image data and network protocol that routes packets according to the quality level. As the results of performance analysis through simulation method, the average packet delay decreased 35% when comparing to existing shortest patch protocol regarding proposed protocol and the packet loss rate improved largely.
Introduction
Recently, Wireless Sensor Network (WSN)-based application service is widely used in various fields such as smart agriculture and intelligent monitoring system [1] . So WSN protocol should be capable of transmitting large scalar data, still image, sound data and video data as well as the existing low speed-small scalar data-based data. The data generated from WSN has the various forms such as periodic data reporting, continuous data monitoring, event-driven data, query-based data and mission critical command data for sensor control [2] [3] . A number of WSN-based communication protocol for image transmission have been proposed until now. RSTP is similar to TCP but it not appropriate for WSN with limitation of resources [4] . ERTP(Energyefficient and Reliable Transport Protocol) based on hop-by-hop reliable control and restricts on the number of maximum re-transmission [5] . Hop-by-hop reliable control method has the problem that shows huge overhead in WSN structure. So, communication structure and protocol that is energy-efficient and guarantees service quality are required for WSN-based image data transmission. This paper proposed the enhanced transmission protocol that can transmit image data effectively as well as various scalar sensing data.
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Proposal of Enhanced Image Transmission Protocol
The role of application protocol in respect of image data transmission of WSN is to transfer all images following the sequential order without error between image sensor and sink node that collects image data. Also the application layer plays the role of classifying sensing data according to the importance and deciding a transmission policy.
The role of network is to decide the transmission route from sensor node to sink node and transmit the packet to sink node through multi-hop wireless communications. In case of occurrence of congestion in relay node, the packet with low importance can be dropped unavoidably. This paper applied the differentiated transmission policy that marks packet as green or red based on the importance of packet judged by application layer by applying the mechanism proposed in the previous research [6] .
The use of control message and parameter defined in application protocol are shown in Table 1 . In the previous paper [7] , one sensor node was capable of transmitting image data in a certain session. But in this paper, multiple sensor nodes are capable of transmitting image data simultaneously in the specific time zone. In the case of the sensor node that acquired the image data that is judged to be needed to send to sink node, transfer the summarized message that has information of image size and image characteristics to sink node. If it is judged that it is possible to receive image data, sink node decides proper image transmission parameter based on current network status and image summary data. Sink node approves the transmission of image by transmitting the message of requesting image. Sensor node that receives the message of requesting image transmits the image data to sink node in sequential order by dividing the whole image to suitable size. If the transmission of the divided image packet is completed, sink node completes image transmission session by transmitting the message of completing image transmission.
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Performance Analysis of Image Transmission Protocol
Simulation Environment
Performance evaluation of the proposed protocol for image transmission was carried out through simulation method. Simulation was carried out in environment of Visual Studio 2010 and simulation program was realized using C++. The items of performance evaluation were packet delay and packet loss rate. Table 2 shows the parameters used in simulation performance evaluation. 100 nodes are composed in the structure of 10x10 square arrangement and the distance between the nodes was set by 1m. Sink node was placed at the position (0, 0) and source node to transmit image data to (10, 10) position was arranged. Transmission range of each node was presumed as 1m and the transmission was set to upper and left only for the transmission to sink node. The nodes belonged to right and bottom sides was set as background traffic node in the square shape of network and the period of generating packet was set changing from 100ms to 35ms. It shows the smooth network status when the generation period is 100ms and full congestion status when it is 35ms. Source node was fixed to 100ms. Two kinds of hop-by-hop transmission and end-to-end re-transmission was set as re-transmission method and the packet transmitted in source node was set by 16 byte and 256 byte. Also, image data set as green packet. And scalar data set as red packet. 
Results of Simulation and Performance Analysis
The left graph of Fig 1 shows the results of the average packet delay. It was shown that the proposed protocol had the lower delay time than min hop routing protocol in general. It was shown in the proposed protocol that packet delay time decreased by 35% in average and such decrease came from the difference of routing method for image transmission in network protocol. As the results, the proposed mechanism proved the guarantee the difference of QoS as it improved the average packet delay time than min hop routing protocol. The right graph of Fig 1 was the results from the comparison of the proposed mechanism and min hop routing protocol regarding packet loss ratio. In case of transmitting the image to min hop routing protocol, it was recognized that packet began to be lost when network status was 70% and packet of more than a half of image was lost when the jammed status became 85% after gradual increase. On the contrary, it was recognized that packet was not lost and packet loss rate decreased to maximum 93% when network status became 80% if the image was transmitted using the proposed mechanism. It was proved that the proposed mechanism was improved in the packet loss rate evaluation. 
Conclusion
This paper was willing to supplement the demerit that becomes the problem for transmitting image due to packet loss by complex situation that can be generated from WSN. Application protocol that marks quality level along the type of packet and performs the function of re-transmission of lost packet and network protocol that implements the differentiated routing along the marked quality level were proposed. Simulation was carried out as traffic of source node that takes charge of image transmission in simulation was fixed, the packet generation period of background traffic node for setting network status changed, traffic was generated. As the results, the average packet delay decreased by 36% when comparing it to the existing shortest distance of routing protocol and the packet loss rate improved largely. The performance analysis of additional service quality factor such as processing rate and PSNR is required hereafter.
